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INCORPOREAL RPG FAST RULES SYSTEM
for one time short RPG sessions

I) There will be two kinds of  players in the game session:

- the role player, who acts as the character during the story;
- the conscience player, who takes notes of  all the character’s actions during 
the session and twice per session can give advice to the role player.

Each character will be controlled by a role-player who will be assisted by the 
conscience player during the game session.

II) The 2 hour game session will be organized in 3 phases:

1. 30 minutes of  preproduction: player character (PC) customizing by both 
players
The role player and the conscience player will work together to customize 
the character.
- First: each role player receives a deck of  64 cards consisting on 20 
Elementals and 44 Numerals. The Elementals consist on 5 cards of  each 
of  the 4 elements (fire, water, air, earth). The role player must organize the 
Elemental Deck into 4 groups of  5 cards, one per element. Then, randomly 
select one card from each element to form a cross-like diagram in the 
character’s journal/diary to sketch personality and background. The 5 cards 
represent a diagram of  the PC´s personality: fire-spiritual; water-emotional; 
air-mental; earth-material.
- Second: the role player must randomly choose from the relationships 
deck three cards. Each card presents one of  the brazilian non-player 
characters (NPCs) that the role player will use to sketch relationships. These 
relationships are explained in the CHARACTER’S RELATIONS Chart. 

2. 1 hour of  production: action solving
This is the actual table top RPG session in the 2 hour Incorporeal activity. 
The role players will determine the actions of  the PCs while the conscience 
players will write down what happened.
The conscience players may offer advice once and the role players can ask 
them for advice once.
When a random test is required to solve an action the procedure is as 
follows:
- the master will tell the players what kind of  action is required: spiritual, 
emotional, mental or physical;
- each role player picks one card form his or her Numeral Deck and sums 
the number to the point value of  the Competency that is being tested;
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- if  the card picked has the same element of  the action intended by the 
character, the player gains 1 extra point to add to the sum of  the character´s 
Competency value value plus the number on the picked card;
For example: a character is trying to decipher a riddle and has Intuition 
Competency of  3. The GM decides that this is a mental action with a 
difficulty of  8. The player then picks one card from the Numeral Deck and 
gets a 4. But the card picked is a 4 of  Air (element of  Mental Actions) so 
the character gets 1 point bonus for the intended action. The final result to 
decipher the riddle then was: 3(Character Comp.) + 4 (number of  the car 
picked) + 1(bonus - card same element as action) = 8. Success!
- if  the master decides the action should be solved collectively (combat 
between many players, all attempting the same feat etc.) all the players will 
proceed as above and their results will be added together. The final sum 
will be compared to a difficulty or collective counter-action. The player will 
succeed or fail accordingly; After this quantitative result is obtained, one 
of  the players will pick a card form the Elemental Deck to determine the 
qualitative results of  this collective action.
- once, and only once in the session the role player can ask the conscience 
player to pick another numeral card if  his or her quantitative result is not 
to his liking.
After the events of  the story are finished, the character will receive 
experience points from the GM in accordance with Incorporeal rules. 
These experience points can be used to increase competency levels or 
health points. As Competency levels increase, characters can acquire more 
Knowledge. The experience points represent the quantitative aspect of  the 
character´s growth after the adventure. To portray the qualitative aspect, 
each role player must pick one card from the Elemental Deck and interpret 
its message in relation to the character´s lessons and development from the 
story.

3. 30 minutes of  post-production: character and card design by both players

After the table top RPG session is over and the experience are distributed, it 
is time to start the production that will be incorporated into the Incorporeal 
platform. Role players and conscience players can choose at least one of  
the options:

>> character - produce a visual representation of  the character (draw a 
sketch, make a collage from magazine etc) that will be incorporated into the 
NPCs deck; create a written material could have produced by the character 
such as a letter, a poem, a notation for the diary that will be incorporated 
into the character´s sketchbook;

>> plot - produce a visual (drawing, collage) or written record of  the 
adventure that was played; produce a plot (rough outline) of  a future 



WITCHCRAFT TALES

IS a scenario based on 19th-century Brazil, inspired by the fictional 
characters of  the Brazillian writer Machado de Assis, his historical and 
literary contemporaries and elements of  the Victorian age. It is a world 
permeated by Brazillian fantastic realism with secret societies, sorcery 
cabals, supernatural creatures and legends, all side by side with a fascination 
for Science and progress. In this reality, based on the historical Brazillian 
monarchy, the narrative elements and characters of  Machado de Assis’ 
works encounter figures such as Aleister Crowley, Tolstói, Masters Mason, 
João do Rio, Lawrence of  Arabia, Annie Besant, Rui Barbosa and many 
other personalities that compose this eccentric universe.
After playing the game book in the Player’s Log, the players wil be able 
to choose one of  the following Charcater Callings: ADVENTURER, 
INVENTOR, JOURNALIST, PHYSICIAN, NATURALIST & 
OCCULTIST.
Besides the Calling, the players should choose how their character’s relate 
to Magic, in trhee ways:

 > SKEPTICAL: people who do not believe in anything that science cannot 
or will not explain. Supernatural events are seen as delusions and tricks 
and people who claim to possess magic powers are seen as charlatans. 
They are not affected by any kind of  magic (including the good kind, like 
healing) and are not able to perceive magical manifestations, like monsters, 
ghosts and so forth. A character cannot be an skeptical Occultist for 
obvious reasons.
 > BELIEVER: people who believe in something other than what science 
can or will explain. That includes religious and supersticious people who 
are certain of  the existence of  supernatural events, like monsters, ghosts 
and so forth, as well as of  other people who can perform sorcery or 
miracles. If  the character is an OCCULTIST, he/she is entitled to possess 
magic points, even if  not a sorcerer/ess. That means he/she believes in 
and is suscetible to magic but is not sure if  can make it.
 > SORCERER/ESS: besides being OCCULTISTS, these characers actualy 
possess magical powers, with which they manipulate reality by means 
os rituals, talimans and amulets, like alchemistas, witches and wizards, 
fortune-tellers, witchdoctors, xamans, pagan priests/priestesses and so 
forth. Aqueles que optarem pela feitiçaria para realizarem efeitos mágicos 
precisam obter os componentes materiais necessários, realizar os rituais 
adequados e gastar os Pontos de Poder Mágico (PM) devidos para fazer o 
feitiço. Para tanto, precisam ter acesso às instruções do feitiço em questão. 
As instruções requerem um tempo de preparo que varia de acordo com 
o seu nível de intensidade, conforme detalhado na tabela de Resolução 
de Ações Mágicas. Os saberes sobre feitiçaria devem ser expressos pelo 
CONHECIMENTO OCULTISMO.  Besides this skill, they can choose, 
at the begining, one of  the MAGICAL EFFECTS listed in 8. List of  
Skills.

adventure for these character in the Witchcraft tales for these characters; any 
of  these productions will be incorporated into the character´s sketchbook;

>> rules - sketch a new element card to be added to the Elemental Deck;

>> setting - produce a visual (drawing, collage) or written proposal for a 
different setting (city) or creature (supernatural) to be introduced into the 
Witchcraft Tales World.

These productions will be given to the Game Master for treatment and 
digitalization and it will be published in the Witchcraft Tales Blog, becoming 
available for the original authors (the players) and the public in general. 
Rules for further development of  the characters will also be found in the 
blog. IMPORTANT: all the produced material is to be considered copyleft, 
meaning that it can be freely used as long as authorship is indicated.
 

CHARACTER’S RELATIONS Chart
The NPC´s relation to the PC must be based in one from 6 of  the 7 
functions proposed by Vladimir Propp (the hero being the PC): donor 
- gives information or special items; helper -actively helps the character; 
victim - suffers a damage that the PC will try to remedy; antagonist - 
opposes the character; false hero - tries to take credit for the PCs actions; 
dispatcher - sends the hero on his or her quest.

MOOD & EVENT Master’s Chart
You can choose or randomly pick the Elemental Cards to determine key 
events and moods of  your story.

CHARACTER’S RELATIONS Master’s Chart
If  you like, the NPCs’ relations to the PCs can be based in 6 of  the 7 
functions proposed by Vladimir Propp (the hero being the PCs): donor 
- gives information or special items; helper -actively helps the characters; 
victim - suffers a damage that the PCs will try to remedy; antagonist - 
opposes the characters; false hero - tries to take credit for the PCs actions; 
dispatcher - sends the heroes on their quests.
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3 SKILLS = take note of  and choose what your character 
knows according to your Calling and Profile in the table:

CALLING SKILLS (take note of  both)
Adventurer Stealth and Tracking

Inventor Crafts and Design
Journalist Read&Write and Laws&Costumes

Pysician Read&Write and Medicine
Naturalist Read&Write and Natural Science
Occultist Occultism and Myths&Legends or, if  

Sorcerer/ess, Occultism and 1 Magical Effect

PROFILE SKILLS (choose one)
Competitive Security or Survival
Cooperative Persuasion or Interrogation
Isolacionist Research or Investigation

Rebel Choose one among the profile skills above

LEVEL = all characters begin as Skilled (SKD); after the 
first game session, they can be allowed to acquire 3 more 
skills or, if  Sorecerer/ess, 3 more Magical Effects; after that, 
they can acquire more skills or magical effects as long as they 
change levels as described in 15. RPG RULES.

VALOR = choose why your character acts the way he or she 
does, his or her Virtue, wich is his or her drive, and his or 
her Sin, wich is his or her doom:
VIRTUES: Humility, Generosity, Compassion, Serenity, 
Temperance, Selfconfidence, Iniciative.
SINS: Arrogance, Greed, Envy, Wrath, Vice, Indecision, 
Laziness.
All characters begin with +1 in his or her choosen Virtue 
and -1 in his or her Sin. This points can interfere in actions 
related to the character’s Valor, according to the character’s 
decisions. The Master decides is these decisions will convey 
more positive or more negative Ethics Experience Points 
(XP), as described in 15. RPG RULES. If  the difference 
between positive and negative Valor points reaches -5 or 
negative points reach -21, the character turns into NPC.

STATUS = pick a numeral card to determine your level of  
social influence:
[L]=LABOR: common worker - 2 to 6; if  you get a :( you are 

ensalved for some reason (debts, ethny, so on).
[B]=BOURGEOISE: educated commoner with some 

material confort and political influence - 7 to 10.
[A]=ARISTOCRAT: person with noble title, considerable 

political influence and powerful contacts - 11 to 12; if  you 
get a :) you belong to a high noble powerful family.

COMPETENCES = choose how your character acts to solve 
problems according to your Calling and Profile in the table:

Competences >
Profiles \/ 

PHY 
(Physique)

INT 
(Intelect)

SOC 
(Social)

ADVENTURER

COMPETITIVE 3 1 1
COOPERATIVE 2 1 2
ISOLACIONIST 2 2 1
REBEL 2 2 ou 1 1 ou 2

INVENTOR, NATURALIST

COMPETITIE 2 2 1
COOPERATIVE 1 2 2
ISOLACIONIST 1 3 1
REBEL 2 ou 1 2 1 ou 2

JOURNALIST, PHYSICIAN

COMPETITIVE 2 1 2
COOPERATIVE 1 1 3
ISOLACIONIST 1 2 2
REBEL 1 ou 2 2 ou 1 2

OCCULTIST (BELIEVERS AND SORCERES)

  Competences>
Profiles \/  

PHY INT SOC MAG 
(Magic)

COMPETITIVE 1 1 1 3
COOPERATIVE 1 1 2 2
ISOLACIONIST 1 2 1 2
REBEL 1 2 ou 1 1 ou 2 2

HP (Health Points): competence PHY (Physique) + 10.
MP (Magic Points): all Occultists begin with 6 points. 

Name:                                                

Calling:                                                               
Profile:                                                             
[INT:             ] [PHY:             ] [HP:            ]
[SOC:             ] [MAG:             ] [ MP:            ]
Skills:                                                                    
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           
Virtue [+                                                        ]
Sin [-                                                                 ]
Itens:                                                              

[Level:           ]  [Status:           ]
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VICTIM

Suffers some kind of damage that the 
Player’s Character must remediate.

ASSISTANT

Takes active role beside the 
Player’s Character, assinting him or 

her in the missions.

LABOR

DONOR

Offers resources, hints, itens or
anything that helps the Player’s 

Character on the mission.

LABOR
BOURGEOISE

RIVAL

Competes with the Player’s Character for 
the same goals.

PATRON

Proposes or imposes the misson 
to the Player’s Character.

LABOR
BOURGEOISE
ARISTOCRAT

OPONENT

Antagonizes the Player’s 
Character in some destructive 

way.
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Mix the CHARACTER DECK changing the 
podition of  the cards betwen up and down. Pick or 
choose cards for each of  the 3 spots in the diagram. 
If  the card is taken in up position, the role will be 
the up position in the spot. If  the card is taken in the 
down position, the role will be the down position in 
the spot. Take note of  the acquaintances names in 
the spots then elaborate the relationships.
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           [+     ]

RECKONING EVENTS

(10)Punição: a rival e a oponente 
são castigadas.

(11)Reconhecimento: graças à mar-
ca ou estigma, objeto marcante, 
reconhecimento de aparência ou 
comportamento, ou pelo resulta-
do satisfatório da tarefa.

(12)Recompensa: em bens, poder, 
desejos satisfeitos etc.

           [-     ]

           [+     ]

COMING BACK EVENTS

(7)Chegada icógnita: a protagonis-
ta chega icógnita ou disfarçada 
onde se espera resolver a nova 
missão.

(8)Perseguição: tentativa da opo-
nente de recuperar o objeto de 
busca ou simplesmente de se 
vingar; termina com o resgate 
caso a protagonista e a vítima se 
safem da perseguição.

(9)Tarefa: para permitir o reco-
nhecimento da protagonista e a 
localização do objeto de busca, 
implicando solução bem ou mal-
-sucedida; em geral a protago-
nista goza de alguma vantagem 
sobre seus competidores.

           [-     ]

           [+     ]

SEARCH EVENTS

(4)Embate: envolve a oponente res-
ponsável pelo evento preliminar, 
que vai terminar com a vitória ou 
derrota da protagonista sobre a 
oponente. 

(5)Marca ou estigma: a personagem 
recebe uma marca sob a forma 
de cicatriz ou sinal mágico.

(6)Prova: para recebimento de um 
auxílio, em geral implica inter-
ação, conciliadora ou hostil, com 
outra(s) personagem(ns), na con-
dição de doadora(s) e uma reação 
bem-sucedida ou falha.

           [-     ]

           [+     ]

 
BACKGROUND EVENTS

(2)Cumplicidade: a personagem é 
enredada pela oponente, seja por 
sedução, persuasão ou coação; a 
coação pode ser ameaça explícita 
ou chantagem baseada em algu-
ma fragilidade prévia da vítima, 
que pode incluir a violação.

(3)Violação: a personagem quebra 
ou é levada a quebrar uma inter-
dição.

           [-     ]

Este diagrama representa situações-chave que movem 
a trama e que sofrem interferências diretas das decisões 
dos/as jogadores. 

 > 1. Esse diagrama pode ser montado antes da sessão, 
por sorteio ou escolha, e guiar o/a Mestre na 
cosntrução de um roteiro. Ou pode ser usado durante 
a sessão, alterando a história conforme as ações das 
personagens.

 > 2. Separar as cartas por tipo de evento: Preliminares, 
Busca, Regresso e Acerto de Contas.

 > 3. Sortear ou escolher o aspecto que irá reger aquele 
evento; na carta estão indicações de outras cartas, 
dos baralhos de cenário, que podem interferir nos 
resultados (Itens, Ações, Personagens, Locais).

 > 4. Observar as cartas de evento similar sorteadas por 
cada jogador/a nos seus respectivos Diagramas de 
Missão: o/a Mestre pode absorver as interferências 
de cada personagem no evento coletivo, gerando 
resultados múltiplos e complexos, que vão afetar 
individualmente cada personagem.

 > 5. Caso queira relacionar eventos escolhidos ou 
sorteados e personagens escolhidas ou sorteadas no 
Diagrama de Relacionamentos, utilize a lista:

 > Protagonista (PC): afastamento, violação, 
cumplicidade; dano, resposta, partida, prova/reação, 
auxílio, deslocamento, marca, embate/vitória/
reparação ou derrota; saída/fuga, perseguição/resgate 
ou novo dano (volta para Busca), chegada icógnita, 
tarefa/solução ou novo dano (volta para Busca); 
reconhecimento, transfiguração, recompensa.

 > Vítima: afastamento, violação, cumplicidade; 
dano, resposta, auxílio, reparação saída/fuga, 
perseguição/resgate ou novo dano (volta para Busca); 
reconhecimento, transfiguração, recompensa.

 > Auxiliar: resposta, partida, auxílio, deslocamento, 
embate; saída/fuga, perseguição/resgate ou novo dano 
(volta para Busca); chegada icógnita, tarefa/solução 
ou novo dano (volta para Busca); reconhecimento, 
recompensa.

 > Rival: interdição, entrega de informação, cumplicidade; 
embate/vitória ou derrota; perseguição, pretensão; 
desmascaramento, punição.

 > Doador/a: prova, auxílio; tarefa; reconhecimento.
 > Oponente: interdição, sondagem, ardil, cumplicidade; 
embate/vitória ou derrota; perseguição; punição.

 > Mandante: mediação, prova; tarefa; reconhecimento.
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Name:                                                

Kind:                                                               
[            ] [              ] [           ]
[             ] [               ] [            ]
Description:                                                                    
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           

[ITEM]  [ACTION]

Name:                                                

Kind:                                                               
[            ] [              ] [           ]
[             ] [               ] [            ]
Description:                                                                    
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           

[ITEM]  [ACTION]

Name:                                                

Kind:                                                               
[            ] [              ] [           ]
[             ] [               ] [            ]
Description:                                                                    
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           
                                                                             
                                                                         
                                                                           

[ITEM]  [ACTION]
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To create Combat Itens or Actions, describe:
 > maneuvers and their difficulties (ordinary, easy, 
hard, very hard, almost impossible);

 > numeric stats for dodging and parrying against 
other kinds of  combat (unnarmed, melee, range).

To create Magical Itens or Spells, describe:
 > Magical Effect kind;
 > how to prepare or activate;
 > what happens at each intensity level (skilled, 
experienced, expert);

 > if  it’s an item, the amount of  Magic Points and 
how it recorvers them.
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7 COMPETENCE TEST = Competence Point + 2D6 or 1 
numeral card:

Numeric Result Difficulty/Description
:( Disastrous!!!

2 to 5 Fail
6 to 7 Easy/Mediocre success
8 to 9 Ordinary/Ordinary success

10 to 11 Hard/ Great success
12 to 13 Very Hard/Astaounding success

14  on Almost impossible
:) Miraculous!!!

COMBAT = Physique Competence + 2D6 or 1 numeral 
card (use the Action Deck or this Table):

Kind Difficulty Damage Range
Unnarmed easy 5* --

Melee easy 10* 7m
Range ordinary 12** 150m

Firearms ordinary 24** 700m
* Plus difference betwen attack and defense results.

** Plus difference between result and difficulty.

PROTECTION (use the Itens Deck or this Table):

Material Penalty Damage Hold
Hard canvas or leather 0 2

Studded hard canvas or 
leather -1 4

Wood, bones, pottery  
plates -2 6

Chain mail -4 8
Plated mail -5 10

HEALTH (HP): 10 + Physique points 

Points Result in Damage/
Fatigue

Recovers/
resting

Total:                to 1
Hurt/Tired: normal 

test
Physique/

hour

0 to -4:                    
Injured/Exhausted: 

-1 in tests
Physique/

day

-5 to -9:                          
Wounded/Extenuated:

-3 in tests
Physique/

week

-10 to -14:                    Inactive Treatment

-15 to -20:                                 Incounscious Treatment
-21 or less Death --

EXPERIENCE POINTS (XP): earning and spending

Competence Qualitative Level of  Knowledge
1 to 3 SKD: Skilled =  6 skills (3 from Calling & Profile 

+ 3 freely chosen from 16. LIST OF SKILLS)
4 to 5 XPD: Experienced = 10 skills (+ 4 freely 

chosen from 16. LIST OF SKILLS)
6 XPT: Expert = 12 skills on (choose freely as 

many as desired from 16. LIST OF SKILLS)

XP: Creativity =                                                         

Management = 

Creativity = 0 to 3 free spending but Valor; Management = 0 
to 3 Competences only; Ethics = 0 to 3 Valor only. To increase 
Competence spend as many points as the desired level x3: 1 to 
2, 6 points; 2 to 3, 9 points; 1 to 4, 6+9+12=27 points.

MAGIC = Magic Competence + 2D6 or 1 numeral card x 
Knowledge & Intensity Level: 

Intensity Level SKilleD eXPerienceD eXPerT
Difficulty 6 to 9 10 to 13 14 to 15
MP Cost* 3 points 6 points 12 points

Duration result 
in rounds

result 
in hours

result 
in weeks

Targets 1 result at will
Prepare** imediate 1 hour 24 hours

*MP Recover: 1, 2 or 3 points per hour; nr. of  hours = 
Magic Competence test result. **Prepare time applies only 
to sorcerer spells. Effects range (distance, area, weigth, speed 
etc) derives from test result plus user’s total MP number. 

Ars Paulina [Pauline Table of  Practice, Paracelsus, 1641: 
http://solomonicmagic.blogspot.com.br/2011_03_01_
archive.html]
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COMBAT
 > Armas brancas: técnicas de combate próximo com objetos 
ou armas brancas (lâminas, bastões etc.).

 > Engenharia militar: construção e destruição de máquinas e 
edificações para ataque, defesa e deslocamento.

 > Luta desarmada: técnicas de combate utilizando o próprio 
corpo.

 > Máquinas de guerra ou Artilharia: combate com máquinas 
bélicas de grande porte (balestras, catapultas, trebucheiras, 
canhões, lançadores de mísseis etc).

 > Projéteis: técnicas de combate a distância com projéteis 
que requerem pontaria (arcos, bestas, lanças, zarabatanas, 
fundas, armas de fogo etc).

 > Sobrevivência: conhecimento de equipamentos e 
procedimentos de sobrevivência em ambientes inóspitos 
e situações de risco.

 > Técnicas militares: conhecimentos teórico-práticos para 
gerenciamento e comando de ações bélicas.

COMUNICATION
 > Canto: utilização melodiosa da voz.
 > Dança: capacidade de mover o corpo de acordo com um 
ritmo.

 > Ensino: técnicas para transmitir e construir competências, 
habilidades e conhecimentos e capacidade de pesquisa.

 > Idioma: comunicação em língua viva diferente da de 
origem.

 > Instrumento musical: tocar instrumento musical; pode incluir 
conhecimento técnico sobre e de construção e manutenção do 
instrumento.

 > Leis e costumes: conhecimento e aplicação de leis e costumes 
de uma cultura.

 > Ler/escrever: ser alfabetizado num idioma, incluindo 
matemática básica.

 > Mitos e lendas: conhecimento geral de mitos, lendas, 
tradições, folclore e crendices.

 > Performance: técnicas de uso do corpo e/ou instrumentos 
para atuações cênicas e apresentações públicas.

 > Persuasão: técnicas de manipulação, convencimento e 
argumentação.

SUBTERFUGE
 > Disfarces: técnicas para mudar a aparência através de 
vestuário, maquiagem e linguagem corporal.

 > Fraude: técnicas para forjar e falsificar objetos.
 > Furto: técnicas de surrupiar objetos e seres de modo 
imperceptível.

 > Furtividade: técnicas de esconder-se, esgueirar-se e mover-
se sem ser percebido.

 > Interrogatório: técnicas de induzir a entrega de 
informações.

 > Investigação: técnicas de extrair informações de fontes 
secretas ou veladas.

 > Malandragem: conhecimento da cultura marginal, 
incluindo golpes e trapaças.

 > Segurança: conhecimento de equipamentos e 
procedimentos de rastreamento, despistamento, captura e 
detecção.

SPORTS
 > Acrobacia: técnicas de agilidade e proeza corporais.
 > Escalada: técnicas para subir em superfícies verticais 
(escarpas, paredes, árvores etc).

 > Jogo: atividade física ou mental com finalidade lúdica ou 
competitiva.

 > Prestididgitação: técnicas de agilidade e proeza manuais.
 > Montaria: técnicas para utilizar animais como meio de 
transporte.

 > Natação: uso do corpo para deslocar-se na água.

ACADEMICS
 > Alquimia: conhecimentos e técnicas de catalogação e 
manipulação de minerais e substâncias inorgânicas para 
finalidades diversas.

 > Astronomia: estudo dos corpos celestes e das forças da 
natureza. 

 > Medicina: técnicas e conhecimentos sobre o funcionamento 
do corpo, realização de tratamentos e cirurgias complexos, 
aplicação de medicamentos alquímicos.

 > Naturalismo: conhecimentos e técnicas de catalogação e 
manipulação de seres vivos e substâncias orgânicas para 
finalidades diversas.

 > Ocultismo: conhecimentos teórico-práticos específicos 
sobre feitiçaria (receitas, rituais, materias, etc).

 > Religião: conhecimentos teórico-práticos específicos sobre 
uma crença religiosa (mitologia, ritualística, hierarquias 
etc).

 > Pesquisa: técnicas de coletar informações em diferentes 
fontes e organizá-las de forma produtiva.

SERVICES
 > Administração: técnicas de organização, gerenciamento, 
liderança e contabilidade.

 > Agricultura: técnicas de criação e armazenamento de 
víveres vegetais ou animais.

 > Artesanato: técnicas de confecção de imagens e objetos 
(incluindo vestuário) para fins utilitários, devocionais e/ou 
decorativos.

 > Comércio: negociação de bens e serviços com base em 
conhecimento de economia e finanças.

 > Construção: confecção de edificações e equipamentos.
 > Curandeirismo: práticas de primeiros socorros, pequenas 
cirurgias e confecção de remédios caseiros ou naturais.

 > Extrativismo: técnicas de coleta de víveres vegetais, animais 
(pesca e caça) ou minerais.

 > Náutica: condução e conhecimento de transporte aquático.
 > Trabalho doméstico: serviços de manutenção e rotina em 
espaços privados (higiene, alimentação, arrumação etc.).

 > Treinar animais: técnicas de comunicação com e 
treinamento de animais para várias funções, inclusive 
condução de transportes.

MAGICAL EFFECTS
 > Cognição: teste relativo à dificuldade do nível; clarividência, 
clariaudiência, presságios, sonhos, etc, do presente, 
passado ou futuro; distância física e temporal aumentam 
a dificuldade. 

 > Conjuração: teste comparativo com competência do alvo; 
invocação de espíritos e troca de favores, incorporação 
e materialização de entidades não-carnais, permitindo 
ao usuário chegar aos outros efeitos através do espírito 
invocado. As exigências dos espíritos são as mais variadas e 
podem ficar a critério da/o Mestre.

 > Empatia: teste comparativo com competência do alvo; 
manipulação mental, desde a detecção de pensamentos, 
sentimentos e emoções até comunicação mental direta e 
projeção empática, por auto-sugestão; nos níveis mais altos, 
permite alteração de padrões mentais, como programação 
de memórias, traumas, repressões e desejos.

 > Esconjuração: teste relativo à dificuldade do nível ou 
comparativo com competência do alvo; remoção de 
feitiços e esconjuração de entidades e possessões não-
carnais; necessita contato direto.

 > Ilusão: teste comparativo com competência do alvo; 
manipulação sensorial fisiológica, incluindo ilusões 
sensitivas e alucinações. 

 > Projeção Astral: teste relativo à dificuldade do nível; 
capacidade de sair do corpo na forma astral, desde a 
simples visão do plano astral até a viagem astral; o corpo 
físico fica inconsciente, e o corpo astral não pode agir 
diretamente no plano físico, apesar de poder se comunicar.

 > Psicocinese: teste relativo à dificuldade do nível ou 
comparativo com competência do alvo; manipulação de 
energia cinética, ou de ação, desde a simples detecção de 
movimentos até levitação e teletransporte.

 > Sincronicidade: teste relativo à dificuldade do nível; 
manipulação de coincidências e de destino, baseada em 
auto-sugestão, como maldições ou bênçãos, pragas, maus-
olhados etc; proteção mística contra magia, possessão, e 
em níveis mais elevados, contra danos físicos.

 > Transmutação: teste relativo à dificuldade do nível; 
manipulação de matéria inanimada e energias, desde a 
forma até a composição química e propriedades físicas; 
inclui a manipulação dos quatro elementos alquímicos 
(fogo, terra, água e ar).

 > Vitalidade: teste comparativo com competência do alvo ou 
relativo à dificuldade do nível; alteração de matéria animada, 
humana, vegetal ou animal, incluindo mudar de forma, 
curar ou provocar doenças, intoxicações, ferimentos, etc, 
desde a diagnose até cura completa ou morte.



Abraham Van Helsing’s Journal, June 12th, 1870

We are here, Rio de Janeiro, the capital of the Empire of Brazil. 
Expected and unexpected events have arisen.
The port is very busy since this is an obligatory stop for the ships going 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The efficiency of dock services 
and authorities was better than expected, the presence of prostitutes and 
drunken sailors was as expected, the abundance of slaves was worse than 
expected. One can easily see why Mr.Darwin acquired his horror of 
slavery in Brazil. The slaves seem to be everywhere: carrying barrels 
of excrement to be dropped at the sea, doing manual labors for their 
masters, selling goods. Most them have a sadness or an anger hidden in 
their eyes behind their smiles, many have marks of lashes on their backs. 
As a mark of their condition they are forbidden from wearing shoes.
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Marc Ferrez. Slave merchants.

Our host Mr. Ezequiel Escobar is a merchant who is fluent in both 
English and French. It is curious to know that he has formerly been 
a seminar student to become a Catholic priest. His calling for trading 
goods was higher than the one for saving souls, it seems. Mr. Escobar 
is a charming man and has proven to be very helpful. We are staying at 
his house.
Tomorrow we start our investigation, which has become more urgent 
since two more children were found without their livers in May.
Abraham Van Helsing is a ficcional character by Bram Stoker, based on Ármin Vámbéry [https://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%81rmin_V%C3%A1mb%C3%A9ry] [https://archive.org/details/
travelsincentra01vmgoog] [https://archive.org/details/arminiusvambry00vmuoft]



Abraham Van Helsing’s Journal, June 13th, 1870

Today we have met my former student and colleague Dr.Carlos 
Cruz, a brilliant physician. He was kind enough to share with me his 
theories on how the yellow fever disease must be spread somehow through 
the air, since many of the victims had no personal contact with each 
other precluding, thus, human touch. Dr Cruz also has some valid 
point on how best to treat the afflicted.

We talked at length about exotic and little known diseases that abound 
in the tropics and the many mistakes that Medical Science has made 
through the years, as well as its achievements, in its quest for knowledge 
and the preservation of the human life.

Tomorrow we shall visit the hospital to examine the bodies of the 
victims of the yellow fever with special attention to the infants who had 
lost their livers.
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Abraham Van Helsing’s Journal June 15th, 1870

Our visit to the hospital to examine had horrifying results! I was 
expecting to find shriveled little livers in the children´s bodies, assuming 
that the disease had somehow consumed their livers. Instead I have 
discovered that the children´s liver were surgically removed. Who could 
have perpetrated such horrors? With what intentions?!
Dr. Carlos Cruz is under the theory that these macabre deeds are 
the work of a veteran of the Triple Alliance War who has gone mad 
with the horrors of the war. Atrocities were committed in the fields of 
Paraguay, as they are in any war it seems, and many a veteran has 
become unbalanced afterwards.

Later, Mr. Escobar confided on us that, as the English bard has 
written, “there are more things between Heaven and Earth...”. He 
told us tales of the “man with the sack” and the “liver-eater” a manlike 
creature that kidnaps children at night, puts them in a sack, takes them 
to a remote place and devours their livers. He also mentioned rumors of 
dark rituals in remote places.

As a man versed in European lore and folk tales, stories of ghouls 
and witches are not unknown to me, but to hear an educated man giving 
them so much credit was somewhat disturbing. Still, as a scientist I 
cannot afford to overlook any possibility.



Abraham Van Helsing’s Journal July 7th, 1870

Almost a month has passed since our arrival and we are not much 
closer to the truth. Our investigation on veterans that worked tending 
wounds in the Triple Alliance War has proven to be unfruitful so 
far. Medical knowledge or at least good human anatomy knowledge 
would be required to so perfectly extract the children´s livers.
We have found out that the poor common folk are scared and full of 
tales of missing children. If these stories are to be believed at least six 
other children are missing, that´s a total of seventeen children victims.
Our good companion Mr. Escobar has exhibited the odd behavior of 
being consistently unavailable every Thursday night with an array of 
different excuses. Something worth investigating?
The best part of this experience so far is meeting a good number of well 
educated and science loving people in Rio de Janeiro´s high society, 
something I did not expect. It is an influence, I think, of the emperor 
of Brazil, Dom Pedro II, an admirer and patron of both Arts 
and Sciences. Unfortunately I did not have the opportunity to meet 
His Majesty, as he is in his residence of Petropolis unavailable with 
a cold.
The city is not as hot as I imagined, it is their winter, and I have 
been able to stroll around and appreciate the incredible mixture of races 
and beliefs of its population. It does need improvement in its sanitation, 
but theres a fine array of good art at its churches. How can the learned 
people of this capital reconcile themselves with the acceptance of slavery 
is a mystery to me. In this regard they did not follow their monarch´s 
abolitionist views.
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But I digress. We have received reports that a man with a sack 
has been seen going to Saint John Baptist Cemetery of Rio de 
Janeiro and for three nights we have stayed hidden there in the hopes of 
catching our murderer, but without any success.
I have just received a message from Dr. Cruz asking me to join him as 
soon as possible at the hospital. My friend believes that he has received 
an important clue about the murders. Since Mr. Escobar insists that 
we should continue to investigate the cemetery, I will go meet Dr. 
Cruz while the rest of the team will accompany Mr. Escobar to 
Saint John´s Cemetery. Perhaps tomorrow I will have better news to 
report.



At São João Baptista Cemetery

Escobar seems nervous and keeps looking over his shoulders. PCs 
hear someone coming: 3 to 4 men armed (2 with shotgun, remaining 
with pistols and/or knives). Escobar disappears. A werewolf  shows 
up and attacks the armed men. It seems reluctant to attack the PCs.

The PCs find a hooded figure escorted by a number of  men equivalent 
to the number of  PCs. These men are also armed. There´s a sack held 
in a tree with a baby within it.
Collective action: fight. The attackers are defeated or the PCs manage 
to escape. The baroness escapes.



Abraham Van Helsing’s Journal July 8th, 1870

Back at Mr. Escobar´s house, we talk to Dr. Cruz, who is 
suspicious of Dr. Montgomery, an English doctor that has made many 
questions about the possible relationship between leper and liver diseases 
and wanted to see the children´s bodies. Dr. Cruz believes there might 
be a clue about the murders at Dr. Montgomery´s house.
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Dr. Montgomery´s House [http://historias.
interativas.nom.br/witchcrafttales]                 
This scene is to be played online. The PCs 
must get into the house and find proof  that 
the Baroness Cristina Rezende Pereira is 
behind the childrens murders.                            



Abraham Van Helsing’s Journal July 10th, 1870

The group managed to get into Dr. Montgomery´s house and found 
letters proving that the Baroness Cristina Rezende Pereira is behind 
the childrens murders in a mad attempt to find a cure for her leper 
condition. 
Having these letters, we must decide what to do with them. 
The baroness family is very rich and influential so the only safe course 
of action seems to be to take the letters to Dom Pedro II, monarch 
of Brazil, who is known as a decent and honorable man. The emperor 
will be attending a play of Othelo at Sao Pedro de Alcantara 
Theater. The challenge is how to get to the emperor.
It seems our best chance would be at the Theatre, when a series of 
pieces by Martins Pena will be performed.

Martins Pena, the comediograph of  the São Pedro de Alcântara Theater : a reading of  O judas em 
sábado de aleluia, Os irmãos das almas and O noviço. [http://www.bibliotecadigital.unicamp.br/
document/?code=000897604]
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At São Pedro de Alcântara Theater

Dom José, cousin of  the baroness, will try to intercept the characters 
using 2 murderers, his aim is to preserve the honor of  his family. 
Dom José will also tell the emperor´s chief  of  security, Lt. Colonel 
Floriano Peixoto, that the PCs aim to murder Dom Pedro II.
The PCs must find ways to circumvent these obstacles. A good 
tip is that Dom Pedro II is a famous patron of  Arts and Sciences 
and would be willing to meet Dr. Van Helsing. If  the PCs don´t 
make a move, Lt. Col. Floriano Peixoto will arrive to arrest them 
with 4 guards. Upon leaving the theater 2 lieutenants will arrive to 
take the prisoners for interrogation, but Floriano Peixoto will find 
this odd and insist upon conducting the interrogations himself. The 
PCs should use this opportunity to try to convince him that he has 
been framed. One of  the 4 guards that accompany Peixoto will try 
to stab him from the back.
When Dom Pedro II receives the proofs of  the crimes committed by 
the Baroness Cristina and Dom José, he will order their immediate 
arrest.
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